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TODAY’S PRESENTER

Charise Flynn, C Results.  
Charise Flynn is the owner of C.Results who partners with CEO's, executives, leadership teams and solopreneurs to 
grow their organizations. After 20 years of successfully building organizations from the ground up for multimillion-dollar 
companies, startups, and nonprofits

Charise knows what it takes to drive success and scale. Charise has first-hand experience scaling organizations as 
the former Chief Operating Officer of Dwolla. At Dwolla, she established and led teams in the areas of finance, legal, 
compliance, risk, customer support, sales, marketing and human resources. Having scaled the company from 2- 80+ 
team members, raised over $32M in tier-one venture capital, and oversaw the company’s expansion to San Francisco, 
she has a unique perspective of scaling organizations.

Charise lends her expertise to Executives and Entrepreneurs by guiding them through the journey of clarifying their 
vision, establishing strategy, setting attainable goals, raising capital and ensuring team wide accountability. In addition 
to her extensive operation and strategic planning advising, Charise is an advisor and coach to participants in the Drake 
University Leading Others Program, Iowa AgriTech Accelerator and Square One Accelerator. Additionally, she leads a 
biannual Raising Capital Seminar in partnership with the Des Moines Partnership.

Charise was named one of The Business Records "40 Under 40", awarded the Simpson College Alumni Achievement 
Award and the Technology Association of Iowa's Small Business Innovation and Leadership Award. She is a past 
board member for the Global Insurance Accelerator, Children and Family Urban Movement and Simply the 
Basics. Charise graduated Magna Cum Laude from Simpson College with degrees in Philosophy and Religion.



A JOINT COLLABORATION 



WELCOME

• Thank you for joining us!
• Logistics:

• Mute your microphone
• Turn on your video!
• Open the chat window and use this for questions

• A recording of this will be available



AGENDA

• Module 1: The Fundraising 
Journey: Steps to 
Raising Capital 
– Oct. 7 from 8:30 – 11:30 a.m. 

• Module 2: The Pitch: Telling 
Your Story
– Oct. 7 from 1 – 4:30 p.m.

• Module 3: The Proforma: 
Building a Strong Financial 

Model
– Oct. 14 from 8:30 – 11:30 a.m.

• Module 4: The Cap Table: Who 
Owns Your Company
– Oct. 21 from 8:30 – 11:30 a.m.

• Module 5: The Term Sheet: The 
Details Matter
– Oct. 28 from 8:30 – 11:30 a.m.



Telling Your Story
Charise Flynn



If the idea and execution 
are lacking, then no pitch 
deck will get you investors.



500 
Startups

SEQUOIA 
CAPITAL

AIRBNB

SLIDES 12 11 12
Problem X X X
Solution / Value Proposition X X X
Market Validation / Why Now X X
Product X X X
Market Size X X X
Business Model X X X
Underlying Magic X
Competition X X X
Competitive Advantage X X
Marketing Plan / Go-to Market X X
Founding Team X X X
Board / Advisors X
Traction / Milestones X
Press / User Testimonials X
Fundraising X X X
Financial / Use of Funds X

Typical Pitch Deck Slides



You can find a ton of examples by Googling “pitch deck templates”

Use Google for examples



Slide titles
• Short, punchy, and explain exactly each slide
• A compelling deck tells a story through your headings
• Example: “The Right Mix of Passion and Experience”… 

instead of just “TEAM”

Language
• Avoid obvious phrases that everybody uses (disruptive, innovative, 

world-class)
• Use your voice - ultimately you need to be comfortable delivering 

the pitch

Tell a compelling story



Avoid the 60-minute mistake 

Assumption that if you get an hour meeting, you get an hour 
of attention. You don’t. 

First 2 minutes are critical to hooking interest for the rest of the meeting.



Cover Slide: Value Proposition

• Positioning statement that explains the who, what, how, why

• Steve Blank’s template:
• We help X to do Y by doing Z.
• “We help non-technical marketers discover return on investment in social 

media by turning engagement metrics into revenue metrics.

• Other Examples: 
• “Mint.com is the free, easy way to manage your money online”
• Unbounce- Build, publish and A/B Test Landing Pages without I.T. (The 

mobile responsive landing page builder for marketers) 
• Uber- Tap the app, get a ride.  Uber is the smartest way to get around. One 

tap and a car comes directly to you.  Your driver knows exactly where to 
go.  And payment is completely cashless.



Cover Slide



Slide 1: The Problem

• What are you solving?  
• What customer pain are you alleviating? 
• Why does your company exist?
• Avoid looking like you are a solution looking for a problem

If you cannot convince an investor there’s something 
broken, they will not be interested in a solution.







Slide 2: The Solution

• Explain how you alleviate the pain / problem 
- web platform, SaaS, hardware, etc.

• Demonstrate how your company makes the customer's life better



Slide 3: Your Product

• Demonstrate how your product works
• Screenshots, photos and / or a demo are very helpful 



Slide 3: Your Product



Slide 3: Your Product



Slide 4: Market Size

• Break the market down by:
– Total available market
– Serviceable market
– Share of market you think is realistic to capture



Slide 4: Market Size



Slide 5: Business Model

• What do you charge? 
• One time, monthly, annual? 

• Average account / customer value? 
• What is your revenue potential?



Slide 6: Competition 

• Who are you competing against?
• What makes you different / better?
• Better to identify all competitors than have investors 

discover them 
• Use Crunchbase and AngelList to find investors (we will 

discuss later in day) 



Slide 6: Competition 



Slide 7: Competitive Advantage

• Why do you win?  
• Often fall into five categories: Product, Cost, Positioning, 

Distribution, Execution
• Pick 1 or 2 to areas excel in (often based on founder strengths)



Slide 7: Competitive Advantage

Product
• Ease of use
• Create barriers to switch
• IP

Cost
• Superior price point

Positioning
• Brand 
• Clear value proposition

Distribution 
• Buying chain disruption 

(especially online from 
traditional)

Execution
• First mover
• Uniquely qualified team



Slide 8: Go to Market / Marketing Plan

• How do you sell your product?
• What channels are you focused on? 

direct, online, channel, organic, partnerships
• What validation do you have that your plans will work?



Slide 8: Go to Market / Marketing Plan



Slide 9: Team

• Highlight any special talents or experiences that make the 
team well suited to building the business

• Key players, board of directors, advisory board
• Don’t be afraid of having some holes in your team



Slide 9: Team continued

Advisory Board
• Not expected, but can be helpful if managed thoughtfully

• Know what you want from them
• Manage the time you invest getting them up to speed
• Map out the role you want them to play

• Don’t overplay in your pitch
• Investors realize the minimum impact they can actually have
• MAKE SURE THEY KNOW THEY ARE PART OF YOUR PITCH! 



Slide 10: Traction

• Highlight accomplishments to date
• Examples could be:

– Product traction
– Sales / partner traction
– Marketing traction
– User / customer traction



Slide 11: Fundraise

• How much are you raising?
• What round is it? Angel, Seed, A?
• What will you achieve and in what amount of time?
• A simple timeline can be used to show how you will spend 

money in relation to achieving specific milestones



Slide 12: Key Milestones / Use of Funds

• Product lineup (features, functionality, architecture, IP)
• Coastal VCs care about your product / tech innovation

• If team growth is a large use of funds, you may want to show 
team expansion 



Optional: Press / User Testimonials

• Create excitement 
• Show validation
• Only include if they are dramatic 



Wrapping Up

• Plan to get through the entire presentation in 20 minutes
• Save time for discussion afterwards
• Best meetings feel more like conversations than 

presentations



Anticipate questions, know your business

• Know how your type of business is being measured and demonstrate 
you know these numbers
• SaaS business metric examples: MRR, ARR, CAC, LTV, Run 

Rate, Cash Burn 
• Read up on each of these as to how they are approached and debated. 

You need to be able to defend your position.
• Know your customers

• Be able to give clear-use cases
• Explain succinctly why they buy

• Know your industry / competitors
• 30 Questions Investors Will Ask Founders

Appendix:  https://bit.ly/2dfJI1N

https://bit.ly/2dfJI1N


One-Page Summary
Mike Colwell



One Pager

• A public document to raise awareness
• "5-minute" business plan document
• Make SURE you run this by your lawyer first







Final Thoughts



Thank You!

• Final thoughts
• All content from these seminars is available 

• www.dsmpartnership.com\raisingcapital
• Please complete our survey
• Stay in touch

• Plains Angels  
– www.plainsangels.com

• Greater Des Moines Partnership
– www.dsmpartnership.com

• Mike Colwell
– mcolwell@dsmpartnership.com

http://www.dsmpartnership.com/raisingcapital
http://www.plainsangels.com/
http://www.dsmpartnership.com/
mailto:mcolwell@dsmpartnership.com

